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Introduction
I'm Live is the site that all other amateur camera sites hope to become. With a catalog of 11,175 girls
waiting to show you their stuff at a per minute price this website is a hobby that can quickly become a
habit!

Adult Review
ImLive brings together over eleven thousand models from around the world and puts them all in your living room waiting for
you to pick them. The site has grown quite a bit since its launch over five years ago and it now offers a bunch of special
features to enhance your viewing pleasure.
  
  When this review was written ImLive had a catalog of 11,175 girls and an average of 1,000-1,100 girls online at any time
day or night seven days a week. That means you have plenty of pussy to choose from and it also means the girls know they
have to put on a good show or you will be in some other chick's room very quickly.
  
  The site works the way many cam sites work. You sign up for free and buy tokens with your credit card which can then be
spent on live video chat with any girl on the system. With no credits at all you can still look at some photos of the girls and
chat with them by text if they are willing.
  
  Once you buy some credits you become a full member and you get access to some other free features as well just for having
tokens on your account. You can see all the preview photos for every girl, watch promo videos some of the girls offer and can
enter video chat with the first 20 seconds free to get a quick peek at the girl you might want to spend your credits on.
  
  Once you select a girl you like, click the video chat button and the show starts! Chat prices are set by each girl and vary
between $1 and $4 per minute but most of the models keep it to $2 a minute or less.
  
  Also, the site has a HappyHour section (click the link at the top) to see which girls are available for a discount currently.
Also, many of the girls offer fanclub discounts to their members as well if you click on their fanclub link and sign-up. The
only thing better than a live whore is a live whore offering a discount!
  
  What really sets ImLive apart from some other cam sites are the features they offer. For one, the site lets you fill in a
personal info card that the girl sees the moment you enter her room. That means she knows how to behave without you
having to explain yourself each time you pick a new model.
  
  Also, the site allows you to record your session! That's right, for 17 cents a minute extra you can have the whole thing
recorded to your hard drive so you can watch it again and again whenever you want. Build your own library of babes doing
whatever you asked and flip through them any time your dick wants to enjoy a flashback.
  
  As another fun feature, the site holds softcore contests for the girls and lets members vote for things like "best striptease" or
"sexiest bartender" and those video clips are yours to enjoy for free as long as your account has more than zero tokens in it.
Some of the girls also offer their own hardcore videos for a couple bucks so you can watch their prerecorded action and get
right to the good parts.
  
  As with any pay per minute live site, this one is a lot of fun but can get expensive pretty quickly if you are not careful. To
their credit, ImLive allows members to rate each girl so lazy performers don't last on the site very long.
  
  Some quick tips to save you cash: Don't be shy, know what you want to see and ask for it right away. If a girl is stalling or
not giving you what you want be sure to leave the room right away and pick another girl who will get right to it. Remember,
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these are your whores... they work for you and if they want your tokens they should earn them!

Porn Summary
If you have the cash to spare and want to have a very special experience ImLive is a great way to do it in the privacy of your
own home. It isn't cheap to watch a beautiful ImLive girl fuck her own ass with a dildo, but it's a lot cheaper than it is to get a
silly lap dance from some skank at a local strip club.

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Over 1,000 women compete for the chance to do whatever you tell them to do!'
Quality: 86  Updates: 100 Exclusive: 95 Interface: 85
Support: 90 Unique: 87    Taste: 86        Final: 89

Porn Sites Included
This is a solo site and is not part of any membership group.

Porn Niches
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Porn Site Review
Subscription: $0.00 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Pay Per View
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